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(iennett, dated the 22nd day of Sepeeply realised by all the members
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MM. tarn V-- 'W" " or ms c luncii ana wni piove a m-.- tember, 1925, and recorded in book.4", ' PAYS HO RETURNS
Idle land, left to wash and erode, of mortgages and deeds of trust IV).rious loss to the community and the

public.toi liiihlik'S mmWltnOlU Oeillg pill HI p.tsiu imvj Resolved, that m svmpathy with the; ISY TO SECRETS among other things provided that the
bereaved relatives of deceased broth said Henry U Robertson, trustee, wasor trees is a burden to the owner

and pays no returns.
"There are just three things that ordered and directed to sell all of

the property described ii said deed
of trust not .theretofore divested and

er we1 expresse our hopes that even
so great a loss to us all may ' be
our-rulc- d for good by Him who doeth
all things well.

we can do with land, aside from theElectricity, Magnetism Re
lated to Gravity, He Be

After 8 Years Suffering, At- -'

lanta Woman-- Restored to
Health Husband Also
Benefited.

small amount that is used ior roacs,
cities, 'buildings and other similar pu-
rposeswe can pasture it with live

Resolved, that copy of these resolulieves Planes May Fly
cohveyed by the defendants, Iris Por-

ter Miller and Florence Porter; and
if same was not sufficient to dischargetions be published in J he Prankiin

Press. Also a copy forwarded to
the indebtedness set forth in saidthe bereaved family.

' With No Engines.

New York, Jan. 24. The most fas
decree the said Henry G. Robertson,

stock; we can cultivate it wmi cm;u-o-

we can grow trees on it. When
such land is not used for one of these
threes purposes, it is idle property trustee, was directed to sell the otherALEX DEAL

15. W. JUSTICE
E. V. AMMONS,

Committee.
lands described in said deed of trust,'cinating field of experiment thai

could be opened to man lies behind
on which some ,o.ie must pay taxe;
at a loss," says K. W. Graeber,' ex and the said trustee having made a

1 7U T 1090 f flip
.SUIC Oil 111 jauuai v, v ,.tension forester at State College. ..u This January 26, 1929.Einstein's , new theory that electricity portion so directed to be sold, andthe present time, North Carolina has

1,500,0(10 acres of idle farm land and
about four million acres of cut over, NOTICE OF SALEand magnetism are related to gravita-

tion, says Dr. H. II. Sheldon, head of
North Carolina, Macon County.

the department , of physics of New burned forest and waste lands. All
of these, acres can be made to pro-

duced '.. .

"Sargon and Sargon Soft Mass
Pills brought health and happiness
into our home after 1 had suffered
for eight long years, and proved .as
wonderful in my husband's case as in
my own.

""My liver was out of order and 1

suffered with ' habitual constipation.
My condition became badly rundown,
and 1 was weak, nervous and irritable.
I- didn't have enough energy to dc
my housework.. 1 would 'try and eat,
but everything disagreed with me.
Gas would form so bad I would loosen
my clothes, trying to get comfortable.

'

"For years 1 couldn't eat foods
that contained starch or acid, and
had to give up meats entirely. I

was in almost constant pain with

York University.
' Oscar Corbin

vs" .' '. .

T. L. Wood and Ada Wood
By virtue of a decree of the su

"Such thinges," said , Dr. Sheldon,

"a kreninsr. airplanes aloft without
perior court of Macon county entered,
in the above entitled action on theengines or material support, as step

28th day of January, .1929, I will, onping out of a window .into the air

without fear of falling, or of making Monday, the fourth day of March,
1929, at the court house in the townto the moon, as far as hind
of Franklin, in said county, and be

Mr. Graeber suggests that these
acres be put to woodlands which
will be a savings bank for the farm-

er to realize on in future years. Small
trees or seedl.ings for hand-planti- ng

a forest may be had from the state
forest nursery for as little as $3 per
thousand. These, seedlings may be ob-

tained by any landowner in the state
and the late winter and early sprimr
is the best time for planting such
trees.

Many of the waste acres now found
all over .the state might be put to
profitable use in. this 'way, he says.
When trees are planted, the idle

tance of gravitation is concerned, are

avenues of investigation suggested by
tween the legal hours of sale, expose
to public ' sale .for cash, the followingsick headaches, and had frequent diz

described tract of land:zy spells. I. was always taking ca!
omel but got only temporary relief.this theory

same not bringing suthcicnt tunds to
pay the indebtedness; '

Now, Thereforethe undersigned,,
trustee will at twelve o'clock noon
on Monday the 4th day of March, v

1929, sell at public outcry to the high- -
est bidder for cash at 'the court house
door ip ; the town-o- f Franklin, Macon

n

county, North - Carolina, the following .

described property, viz ; f
Situate, lying- - and being in- - Macon

county ,, North: Carolina, and forming
a part of Oak Hill, as described in ..

said deed of 'trust. ;-

The following lots of the Oak Hill :

property on state highway No. 28, as
surveyed and mapped by John H.. ,

Dalton August 4, 1927, reference be- -
,

ing made to said map as shown, in the
office of the register of deeds of
Macon county in plat book No. 1,

page 58. ,

In Block A, the following lots;. 1,.'
2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,

16, 17, 18, 1920, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,..

26 '27 28, 29, 30,. 31, 32, 33, 38, 39,

40 41 42, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81,

82, 83, 84 85; 86, 87, 88, 89

The following lots in Block B, as- -'

shown on said plat 'l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10, 41,' 42, 43r 44, 45, 46, 47,,

Lying and being in Macon county,
"My husband was in about the same"For it gives us the one link that

has been missing in our theories of condition that I was. We decided to
North Carolina, beginning at a beech,
runs S. 40 W. 10 poles to a large
chestnut oak on bank of little Buckrelations of, electricity, heat, energy try Sargon. After the first botMe

'

Kwtit tfnarr times, gravitation and we knew we had found the right creek,-the- down the creek with its
meanders, S. 62 W. 98 poles to amatter. If it stands up as a proof

thai! electricity and gravitation are
medicine.

''Think what it. means to eat
virtually the same, we can attempt
at last tn insulate ourselves from the

lyn ; then W. 32 poles to a beech ;

then N. 100 poles to an oak ; , then
E. 84 poles to T. N. Rogers' hickory

force of irravitation. We know how

good, hearty meal for the first time
in . eight years ! That is what I do
now, three times aday. I eat every-
thing I want, without the least touch
of indigestion. My liver is active

in insii at( ourselves duaiuM i,m.o corner; then down the ridge 14 E. 18
poles to a stake at the mouth ofnirrpnts. and perhaps as we learn
branch; then S. 58 E. 43 poles to the

again and mv color is good. 1 he beginning, containing 55 acres, moremore, the day will come .when it is
no more unbelievable that we can

' insiilatp " acrainst gravitation than or less. -

This 28th day of January, 1929. i

sick headaches and dizzy spells are
a thing of the past, and my general
health has improved one hundred per
cent. I sweep every room in 1h o

land is-- made to work for the owner
instead of against him. Mr. Graeber
will be glad to assist any farmer in

planning a farm forest. The county
agents of the State College extension
service can arrange demonstrations
showing the best methods of plant-

ing these young trees and once
stand of serd "trees - is - seen red on an
area, the whole acreage will soon be
seeded..: There are a number of ex-

cellent- farm forsts in
. the state that

were started by handplanting several
years, ago and these forests are now
paying the taxes on this land.

Valuable New Bulletins
Available to Farmers

against the equally intangible effects
R. D. SISK, Commissioner. 5tF28 1 4Q 50. 51. bZ. W. 54. DD. jO, 3,of electricity :q' ao 7n 71 17. 73 74. 75. 76. 71.4L.

Bar Of Permalloy house now, every day, without tirin'r
78. 79.' 80.' 81. 82. 83. 84, 85, 86, 87, 88,'"Hr-r- p nn mv desk is a striking

illustration of the possibilities. It i
and feel like a different woman u
every way. x

"Sargon Soft Mass Pills have ender

NOTICE OF SALE ,

State of North Carolina,
Macon County.'

J: P. Allen & Company
'

N. W. GEnnctf et al

89, 90r 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96,. 97, 98,.

99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107,

108, 109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115, 116

117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124,.

19? lf

a bar of permalloy, an alloy recently
produced in the Bell Telephone lab-

oratories here, and its new property
my constipation. They are the most
wonderful laxative T have ever taken

is unusual sensitivity to magnetism,
1 nlaro it above another magnet. See,

They do their work thoroughly but
without the least bit of gripe or The following lots in Block C, as

shown on said plat: 1, 2, 3, 4, d, 6,
7 8 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15, 16, 17,.

it remains suspended seemingly by nausea, something I can't say for
anv other laxative I ever took.

k0, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 43, 47, 48, 49, 50.

. Under and by. virtue of the decree
entered in the above cause at the
Special October Term, 1928, of Macon
sujierior court, which said decree
modified the terms of sale set forth
in a deed of trust from Iris Porter
Miller and Florence Porter to Henry

The above statement' was made a
few days ago by Mrs. Daisy Thomp

Raleigh, N. C, Jan. Ten new
publications' that will be of interest
to farmers of North 'Carolina have
recently been published by the ex-

periment station and extension service
at State College. N

Each of these publications is ava
to readers of The Franklin Press

This the 28th day ot January, jv..
HENRY G. ROBERTSON, Trustee

J&J4tF21
son, well known and highly esteemed

air alone, an inch above, the mak-n- et

on my desk. Thus far. this force
of magnetism is the only means we

have found experimentally of bal-

ancing the force of gravitation. Now
Einstein comes with a mathematical
law which shows a relation between
magnetism and g ravitation, that we

were .not , sure . about heretofore, and

resident of No. 6 Beck St., MUnt?.
Sargon may be obtained in Frankli

from Perry's Drug Store; Adv.

on application to the agricultural edi

,iadBwate.' '"" nii"' a "i' ,,'.,. i,:,y,"is)jiiiiV"'- m fvi.iiiiiy'in'wi'W'f1?"''"'"?'!' ..'r1.f-,-;,-.,-4--r.- ..,.,.,..- ........ ...f .:

all ten will receive prompt .attention
and the publication wdll be mailed as

Penticostal work.
Enter to worship Depart to serve.

Morning Worship and Feeds tun
Sunday school at 10 :00 a. m. j:-

Sermon at 11 ;00 a. m. by Rev. Vergil

"It sounds incredible to speak on
insulating ourselves from gravitation,
yet the idea is, perhaps, not much
more incredible than were those in

some of the previous steps that one
y one have linked together the tan-lbl- e

things, such as iron bars, to the
Sntjngibles such as electricity and
force, and upon which all our use-

ful inventions are built.
First Step

- The first step was realization that
light and heat " are related. That
tame early in the history of man-

kind The others all are recent. As

lip second steo Tules and Rumford

Ramey
Evening Worship

Young Peoples Meeting at 6:30 p. m.

Sermon by Rev. Lyman Jolly at 7:00

p. m.
Women's Prayer Meeting each Tues

COFFEE
Farmers Supply Co.'s SPECIAL, lb... ...;...;.$ .25
Kenny's Maid, 4-l- b. pail......'.................... 5

Horse-Sho- e Bend 4-l- b. pail....!..,..........v.... 1.45

Maxwell House :...v 49

GUARANTEED FRESH and 100 PER CENT PURE

soon as possible.
The list is as follows:

Bulletins '
No. 260 Systems of Livestock ; Farm- -

ing For the Mountain Re-

gion of North Carolina.
No. 261 Value of Lime on Cicil Loam

Soil.
No. 262 Value of Lime on Norfolk

Sandy Loam Soil.
Technical No. 33 M e t h o d F o r

Measuring Drag of .Cotton
Fibers and the Relation of
Physical Properties of . the
Fiber to Yarn Quality.

Extension No. 173 Terracing Farm
Lands.

day at 2 :00 p. m. in their homes
Prayer Meeting each Wednesday night

at 7:00 p. m. at Tabernacleshowed that heat and energy (energy
being another word tor workj ar
related definitely by physical laws

Extension Folder No. 8 Tobacco Plant

To all who" pray and to all who
do not but ought, to all who sin and
need a Savior, and to whosoever
will come, this tabernacle opens wide

That idea- - was almost wholly
for a time, though now all Beds,

Apronnmy Information Circularsour engines are based upon that law
No. 20 Results of Cotton Variety its doors and, in the name of Jesus,One bv one were shown the inter

Demonstrations.

SUGAR
Price advancing Our price remains the same
100-l- b. bag Dixie Crystal, pure cane.. ..........$ 6.00
25-l- b. bag Dixie Crystal, pure cane............. ... 1.50

Also Light Brown Sugar .

:.

relations . of light, heat, energy, mat says, "Welcome." ,No. 21 The Quality and Yield of Cot- -ter, soacc. time, g ravitstion an'l.eiec
as Influenced bv Fertilizers I was glad when they said unto me,

"Let us go into the House of thetricity, until the only factor missing
was the specific relation !"tween and Soil Types.

No. 22 New Fertilizer Materials anelectricity and gravitation. i his is Lord."
A' MEMBER.Their Uses.

No. 23 Plan of Organization Used
in the Community Improve-
ment of Cotton in North Resolution of Respect
Carolina.

The experiment station and exten Whereas, An All-wi- se Providence in

sion service docs not maintain a large
mailing list of fanners, to whom bul

His wisdom has seen best to call

from among us our brother .and
friend, Mr. Lawrence Brendle, to his
reward over yonder, to his home not

letins are sent. Most of the publica

CEREALS
Gold Medal Oat Meal... ..... .:..............;........10c

Jumbo Package China Oat Meal........... 35c
Corn Flakes. ..........8 ,l-3- c

Grape Nuts and All Bran. .. ................13c
J Peanut Butter, Glove Kid, 11-o- z. tumbler.. 20c

W mmm imm m m. ntmmmmmmmwn wuiwimmwuiii. hj.iiiiuiwiwiiwi iiu imMiLmwrnrnmrnmrntmnniiimm m iuhiiii

tions are distributed through the
county agents or on request from

made with hands eternally in th

heavens, and

what Einstein has given us. Aslie-vill- e

Citizen.,,,.

Four-- H Club Poultry
Wins Forty-on- s Ribbons

The forty-tw- o chickens' owned by
4-- H club members of Catawba coun-

ty Avon 41 ribbons at the first na-

tional 4-- H poultry show at the Madi-

son Square Garden Poultry show in

New York, January 16 to 20.

"It was practically a clean sweep for
tlie birds we entered," says . C. F.
Parrish, poultry extension' sMecnlH
at State College, who carried the birds
to. the show for the club membe s.

We were awarded 37 blue ribbons,
three red ribbons an one third
place by the judges. Three oT tlu
blue riobon and the tb'rd ribbon

"were woit"in the; open- rla-e- s t gainst
all while the "Trmninin.g

Whereas, Brother" Brendle was an
active and loyal member of Covvec

individuals. But those who wish to
have definite information ori a par-

ticular subject should Write for a
publication dealing with the subject.
The research workers and specialists
have prepared and published a num-
ber of other valuable bulletins which
may bi had free of charge.

Council of Jr. Order u. A. M., No
493, and has proved his honest and FLOUR

Lion Improved Patent:..... $ ;0
Pride of Alva, Extra High Patent.. 1.00

ALL OUR FLOUR GUARANTEED

firm stand for the principles of;, his
order which includes the sacred prin-
ciple of social and moral progress of
the neighborhood in which he lived.

Be "it resolved,. .That .out
Dr. F." C. McConnell

Fi rstiesolt!iiuins. ;u.oiueet o i .oi thicwrcspcct and lave loxo.urJ
ribbons wee won in the. clr
Qnly three breeds were entr-- e

Kiln Dried Salt, goodT os the best, ICO lbs $1.15
r?

above. ..35 cI 50 lbs., as above... G 5c 25 ., as

deceased brother, Cowce Council Jr.
O. U. A. M., No. 493, cause this
resolution to be entered on its records,
a copy presented' to The Frankli:.)
Press for publication and also 'a; copy
sent to the widow of the deceased
brother for her consolation ; .and we
sincerely commit her to Him who in
kindness and mercy doth always care
for and comfort his own in times oi.

bereavement and grief.,
Respectfully submitted.

CLAUD DUVALL ..

DERELL QUEEN
H. R. MORRISON,

Committee.

it Cottonseed Meal, Elberton, 36 per cent
protein Yellow as Gold. .. ....$ 2.50

Pure Wheat Bran
$2.50

Pure Wheat Shorts
$2.85

23

ITnplist. eMT:.:') ii nn?aiil'Trn; K. k".

Inasmuch as Dr. F. C. McConnell
is well known to our mcmbVrs and
much beloved in Franklin, at which
place he preached during the Tructt-MeConne- li

meetings, and '

Inasmuch as.'- many his relatives
live among us, and regret with us
his recent departure to be with- the
saints above ; ..

Therefore be it resolved:';-- '
1. That .we feel that the ""Baptist

denomination has lost a great r m'
good leader, a faithful preacher of
the v. rd of,. God, 'and an able advisjr
in it councils.

2. ', 'vat we have lost a sincere .friend
and f( The people of
this mountain region love and ad-

mire him for his modesty, Christian
culture, and religious statesmanship.

He spoke very feelingly to our
church on his last visit at the prayer
meeting service. We little thought
at the time it was the' last time we
would see him.

We send to his loved ones our
deepest sympathy and Christian love.

DR. H. T. HORSLEY
ALEX MOORE
FRANK I. MURRAY
HERMAN CIIILDERS

'
. . W. M. LEE,

Committee.

several varieties ot tlies;- - 'tF'V.- .y,
elected and exhibited; I ,was surprised

and gratified at the excellent results."
'"

Dean 'I. O. Schnub' n'.d Ofi1, ,VS
was , the most, complete, winnimr-
made a national show by birds t rowe
in North Carolina.-- ' For. yearsv bk-A-

grown by Tarheel Hub boy fu:!
girls have been 'entered hi the Crn'-do-

show by the late Allen G. Oliver
and. a number of high.' places.-- have
been won but such a high percentage
of wins out of the birds. exh;bited
Was never made before. It shows.

, says' the Dean, that the young people
on the farms in North Carolina arc
as good breeders and handlers ; of
poultry as can be found in the nation.

The birds entered this year we'-- f

of the Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock
and Leghorn breeds. - All of them
came from Catawba county and J.
W. Hendricks, county gaent, assisted
Mr. Parrish in selecting the birds to
be exhibited.

, The poultry; judging team from
State College, entered in the inter-
collegiate contest, won fourth place
as a team though two of the in-

dividuals won first places in some
ifeatures of the contest.

O'Cedar Polish
50c size, 30c

Good Assortment of

Extracts, AH Flavors
10c and 15c

Baker's Chocolate
10c and 25c

Hershey's Cocoa.'. ..10cDrugs

Resolutions of Respect
Millshoal Council No! 24S Jr. O. U. A. M.

Whereas, the Great and Supreme
Ruler of the universe has in His
infinite wisdom removed from this
council to the supreme council on
high one of our worthy and esteem-
ed brothers, Bill Elliott, and whereas,
the 'long and intimate relation held
with him as a citizen and a member
of this council makes it eminently
befitting that wc record our' apprecia-
tion of him.

Therefore, resolved the 6udden re-

moval of a life from our midst leaves

We appreciate your trade and respectfully ask
a continuance of same. I

FairomiGirs aoppD


